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Williams, Mandes To Play Leads
In Shakespearean Play on Feb. 26

Players, Fans
Seen and Rated
By ROBERT "HERR" GORE
Waiting in Wednesday's supper line by the dining hall,
someone asked another if he'd
planned to go to that "longhaired thing" at 8 o'clock. Then
began a thorough discussion of
the forthcoming concert.
I have spent many afternoons
waiting for the time when radio
announcer Frank Knight would
say, "This is the Longines
Symphonette
conducted
by
Mishel Piastro," and follow
through with a most convincing
commercial. At last the possibility of seeing them perform became a reality.
My seat during the performance was on the first row
in the balcony. I had a very
good view but I think there must
have been better seats for blind
patrons. Knowing what the
Symphonette does on radio, the
full music didn't quite get to the
persons sitting in the back
rows.
After the number from "The
Marriage of Figaro" the audience
gave a very good response only
to have conductor and half his
crew to dash off stage and get
ready for the next number. From
that moment, I thought, we were
getting a "dress rehearsal-performance" with few encores.
(Too bad we had the price to
bring
them
out
to
the
"sticks"!)
A girl sitting near me must
have been reminded of her
serviceman beau during "Ameri•can Suite" by Morton Gould.
"Oklahoma"
brought
footpatting, nodding, singing in one
case down on the first floor.
Not taking time to poll 200
students, many persons seemed
to like the lone encore best.
Compare what you heard Wednesday night with what you will
hear on their radio programs.
In this instance, the live performance ranks second.

Hanner Attends
Placement Meet
W. S. Hanner, chairman of the
division of exact science, is in
Atlanta today attending a meeting of college placement officers
and faculty members interested
in helping students find suitable
employment following graduation.
Mr. Hanner was invited to
attend as a consultant by H. M.
Chester, personal administrator
of the State Department of Publif Health.
Conducted by the State Department of Public Health, the
meeting was called for the purpose of working out course requirements and general programs necessary in training
technicians and assistants to
staff members concerned with
community health problems.

Farkas Speaks
To F.T.A. Group
Dr. Zoltan J. Farkas, head of
the division of foreign languages
at G.T.C., spoke at Statesboro
High School last Tuesday night.
A combination meeting of the
high school foreign language
students and the Future Teachers of America heard Dr. Farkas
explain the "Importance of
Foreign Languages in the United
States."
He explained in detail the program offered at G.T.C. including
the minor program and the certificate of proficiency in teaching French and German in the
elementary schools.

NUMBER 17

Square Dance
Everyone is urged to attend.
Sponsored by the physical
education 341 class in rhythms
and gymnastics Thursday,
February 28, starting at 7:00
p. m. and* lasting until 9:00
p. m.

Concert Series
Music Praised
By SISTIE POE

Masquers Stage
'Macbeth' Next
Tuesday Night
By JO ANN PARKER

Molly Williams and Ric
The Longines Symphonette
made its first appearance in Mandes will co-star in MasStatesboro at McCroan Audi- quers' latest dramatic venture,
torium on February 20, with
"Macbeth," Tuesday night, FebMishel Piastro conducting.
ruary 26, at 8:15 p. m. in McThe program was in excellent Croan Auditorium.
taste with the first section consisting of works by such great
Molly, a junior from Savanmasters of music as Bach, nah, transferred to G.T.C. from
Mozart, Haydn and Brahms. Of Armstrong College, where she
this section the outstanding
number appeared to be the held her ground in that drama
"Concerto No. 3 for Two department, too. The talented
Violins," by Bach. The soloists play fiend, however, tasted
for this work were the con- acting much sooner.
ductor, Piastro, and the concertmaster, Walter Brewus. The
Starting as a little girl in the
The Music Festival for Region thrilling twosome was ac- Children's Experimental Theatre
Five will be held Thursday, companied by a string ensemble in Savannah, Molly went on to
February 28, and Friday, March rather than by the whole do extensive work with the Sa1,'at G.T.C, with the music de- Symphonette. The two solo vannah Little Theatre, and had
artists performed not only with some experience in the Macon
partment serving as hosts.
Forty-six counties from South- amazing technique, but with Little Theatre.
east Georgia will be represented deep feeling and a strong sense
An English major, here, she
of performing as one.
JAN EPPS submitted the winning picture in the Reflector Snap- ranging from Augusta to Brunsmade her G.T.C. stage debut last
Also in this group, the quarter as Mrs. Winemiller in
shot Contest. This is a pictorial scene of the post office box as- wick and as far west as Macon. Three thousand students
Symphonette
per- Tennessee Williams' play "Sumsignments. The short people seem to get the higher boxes, while are expected to be on campus Longines
the taller ones get the lower boxes. Dahlia Evans and Herbert between 8 a. m. and 5 p. m. formed the two Hungarian mer and Smoke." Previous roles
Dances, Numbers 5 and 6, by played in other places include
Houston seem to be having this problem.
these two days.
Brahms. These selections seemed such parts as a small role in
The meeting places for the to bring out the true expression "Richard II," and the lead in
different classes are:
of the orchestra and the grace- Euripides' drama "Iphigenia."
High school bands, McCroan fulness of the violins.
Auditorium; glee clubs, LaboraMandes, a sophomore from
In the second half, again Brunswick, and his wife, Carotory School auditorium (Friday);
elementary chorus and folk concertmaster Brewus stole the lyn, now live here in Statesdance groups, old gym (Friday); show with the "Violin Concerto boro, where they are planning
woodwind solos and ensembles, in G Minor," by Greuax. This for a "little Mandes" sometime
By BETTY RAHN
Cone Hall lounge; brass and per- was perhaps the most seripus in June.
"A
Dream
of
Spring's torium. The members of the cussion solos and ensembles, work of the evening, with the
Getting set to handle the
Fashions" is the theme for the club have not only been "dream- band room; vocal solos and en- remainder of the program dedidifficult
role of "Macbeth" Tuescated
to
lighter
music.
The
sembles,
Laboratory
School,
annual fashion show presented ing," but planning and working
room
8;
piano
solos
and
enaudience
showed
by
their
apday
night,
Mandes has a rather
by the Home Economics Club, towards making this year's show
sembles, recital hall, music pause their enjoyment of the surprising record of having apWednesday, February 27 at 8 the best yet.
building; and baton twirling, "Irish Washerwoman" by Sowerp. m. in the McCroan AudiThe background setting for front campus.
by-Schmid, this being an Irish peared in only two other" plays
the show will be decorated as
in his life—a silent servant role
The G.T.C. concert band will country dance tune.
a dreamland of clouds and be the performing group for the
his first quarter here, and the
The Longines Symphonette
stars. Those who are working student conductors.
lead in a hilarious comedy, "The
actively to make this event a
This music festival is one of concluded the program with the Boor," two quarters later.
delightful
and
familiar
strains
of
success are the members of the five state festivals sponsored by
steering committee. They are: the Georgia Music Educators As- "Oklahoma," by Richard Rogers.
Although he did no acting
Sis Heys, Claudia Tinker, Sue sociation, the music branch of
coming
to
G.T.C,
(Editor's Note: This is one of before
Ansley, Frances Crews, Ann the G.E.A.
Mandes revealed that it is his
two
stories
appearing
on
this
Harrison,
Barbara
Phillips,
The committee in charge of
main hobby now, aside from
Beverly Perkins, Martha Brant- the festival are Dr. R. J. Neil, page, which gives a student's Carolyn, who is "pretty extra
ly, Carolyn Ellington, and Mary Dr.- D. S. Hooley, Mr. D. M. views of the concert.)
special." The actor is now
Carol Bowers.
King, and Mr. Jack Broucek. In
majoring in English, but would
The music will be rendered charge of publicity is Mr. Royprobably change to a speech
by Jack Broucek, organist, and F. Powell.
major if one is Offered in time.
Celette Dykes of Millen will be
Judges for the various events
master of ceremonies. The ad- will come from Tennessee, North
The supporting cast for the
mission charge will be 50 cents Carolina, and Georgia.
play will be: Bill Sanders, MacDoor prizes will be given during
duff; Bill Hinson, Banquo; Willis
Diana Bair and Pat Fletcher
intermission time.
Moore, Fleance; Charles Mcare the secretaries for the music
The fashions will be divided festival.
Lendon, Ross; Jimmy Ray Johninto four groups which are:
son, Duncan; Judy Rittenhouse,
Assisting in preparing the arcasual, formal, semi-formal and rangements are the A.C.E. Club,
first witch; Nan Stephens,
Presidents of all clubs and second witch; Lynell Bailey,
sports. They will be from music majors and minors, and
Belk's,
Henry's,
The
Fair boys from the Laboratory organizations on campus are third witch; Ellen Blizzard, Heasked by the administration to cate; Ann Waters, Lady MacStore, and Minkovitz, all of School.
take a survey in their respective duff; Billy Broucek, Young MacJane Jackson was selected Statesboro. The models will be
clubs to find out some of the duff; E dWard, Angus; Emory
Sweetheart of the B.S.U. in an members of the Home Economics
details that students feel are Giles, porter and messenger;
election last week by vote of all Club and the student body.
needed in the new student Rpbert Gore, Seyton; James
the Baptist students on the
Those who are modeling for
center-dining hall building.
G.T.C. campus.
Belk's are: Sue Chance, Ava
Beall, Old Siward; Marion
Jane was presented at the an- Owens, Barbara Langley, EarlInformation which must be Porter, Donalbain; Harris West,
nual B.S.U. Sweetheart Banquet ene Payne, Joan Hurst, Joyce
procured includes what pro- Malcolm; Dennis DeLoach, Docat the First Baptist Church last Jackson, Juanita Freeman, and
The Ministerial Association of visions are to be sold in the tor; Ellen Sumner, gentle womFriday night. She was crowned Sandra Hanson.
G.T.C. will hold another Youth little store section of the build- an attending Lady Macbeth;
by Virginia Sikes, last year's
during
the
spring ing, what game facilities will be Sonny Bridges, Lennox; Billy
Modeling for Henry's are: Ann Revival
sweetheart. The other two girls Cason, Pat Brannen, Beverly quarter because of the good needed, and other incidentals Jackson, first murderer; and
nominated for the title were O'Conner, Alice Brock, Mary Jo attendance at the one last week which will be necessary.
Hugh Belcher, second murderer.
Betty Lynn Cadle and Joyce Fulghum, Sis Heys, Mickey according to Bill Hinson, presiEither
Dr.
Zach
S.
Henderson,
Jackson.
dent.
Webb, and Martha Brantly.
MOVIE TONIGHT
The main speaker for the
The speakers for last week's president, or the building comFor the Fair Store are: Martha
banquet program was Jimmy Tinker, Madge Lanier, Glenda meeting were Richard Cates, Bill mittee will call a meeting in the
The movie for tonight will be
Gunter of Statesboro, who, in Smith, Mickie Williams, Pat Hinson, Willis Moore, John B. next two weeks to compile the "Father of the Bride" with
results of these surveys.
his days at G.T.C, was the first Fletcher, Vila Brown, and Bar- Carroll; and Franklin Pierce.
Elizabeth Taylor and Spence
president of B.S.U.
bara Phillips.
Members of the Association
Dr. Donald F. Hackett, mem- Tracy. It is a comedy and is beAubry Highsmith was the
Models for Minkovitz: Beverly wish to express their apprecia- ber of the building committee, ing shown in the place of "Honmaster of ceremonies, and enter- Hall, Mary Carol Bowers, Billie tion for the cooperation shown states that the original plan of do"
which
was
originally
tainment was furnished by Diana McWilliams, Sue Buchan, Rose by the students on campus and a general questionnaire to be scheduled, but was damaged in
Bair, who was in complete Watkins,
Carolyn
Freeman, to the B.S.U. for foregoing Twi- submited to all the students was the recent floods in Kentucky.
charge of the banquet, Ouida Maxie Jo Mims and Faye light during the week set aside discarded, and that this will Officials hope to show "Hondo'1
Newby and Joyce Ryan.
Harden.
for the revival.
serve instead.
here at a later date.

The Old Gym

Fifth District

Music Festival

Set Next Week

'A Dream of Spring's Fashion'

Theme of Annual Fashion Show

Presidents Will

Take a Survey

Of Their Clubs

Jackson Chosen
As Sweetheart

Youth Revival
Called Success

Idle Mind ...

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

The vandals that visited our campus last
week were apprehended by a group of Cone Hall
boys, after they paid their second visit to the
boys' dormitory. These boys were from a high
school in this region.
When we began teaching it is going to be
our task to help these students find other things
to occupy their minds. This cannot be accomplished by assigning loads of homework. We
must provide other wholesome activities in which
they can engage.
This can be done by creating an active
interest in the clubs in the school. To develop
this interest, the teacher must prove to the student that he is interested in the club or activity.
Much valuable experience can be obtained
from being a leader or a member of a high school
club. This experience can help them after they
leave high school and enter the professions.
If we, as teachers, keep in mind the old
proverb, "An idle mind is the Devil's workshop,"
we might be able to overcome these problems
of vandalism that exist in the world.

and

By LARRY HYDE
Thanks a lot to the wise guys
who flew a pair of my trousers
atop the flag pole in front of
the Administration Building.
They needed airing anyway.
* * *
We now have our new paved
circle on front campus. Restricted parking areas will be
marked off with yellow paint
in the near future. Penalties for
parking in these areas will be
sternly enforced as implicated
by Dean Carroll ,in his report
to the student body. The best
way to keep from having to pay
a fine is not to park "in the
yellow."
* * *

Phone Physics
A telephone tempest has been brewing on
campus among a number of people who feel that
more phones are needed here, especially in the
dorms. To help clear up the situation, The
George-Anne interviewed Don McDougald, G.T.C.
comptroller, who has been studying the situation. He issued the following statement on the
administration's present views on the problem.
"There are discussions underway between
the president of the Statesboro Telephone Company and officials of the college concerning the
addition of new facilities for the college campus.
These discussions are based on the assumed
needs of the college for communication facilities
over the next several years with the expanding
growth of the college.
"The Statesboro Telephone Company feels
that since its equipment has been modernized
with the installation of dial facilities, that it will
be able to provide any services needed to implement the rapid growth of the college. Since the
campus is a distance from the telephone facilities, much care and thought is needed, due to
the tremendous cost of trunk line facilities to
reach the college campus.
"The college officials have been notified
by the telephone officials that at an early date,
Cone Hall will be taken off the circuit on which
' it is presently located and will be put on another
line. It is desired of the college that in working
out the new facilities, that provisions will be
made for students to call within the campus at
no cost, which will leave the stations available
for off-campus and long-distance calls.
"Until such facilities are available, students
can help each other by limiting their on-campus
telephone conversations to five minutes or less."
Mr. McDougald went on to explain that the
majority of school telephone conversations are
carried on between dorms. Under our, present
setup, Sanford and Lewis are now on the same
line. This means that any two people can tie
up the whole phone service on this campus for
as long as they wish.

Players Receive Recognition
Tomorrow night five G.T.C. senior basketball players will be honored during Senior Night,
at the game with Tampa University. These five
players are: Don "Arab" Avery, James "Peabody"
Denny, Doug Corry, Don Wallen, and Howard
"Bo" Warren.
Basketball is one of the main interests at
G.T.C It takes a good team to keep the students'
interest as our basketball team does, and we
think they are tops.
Some of these players have been playing
basketball at this school fof four years while
others have transferred from other colleges.
Some of them are first spring and others are reserves, but nevertheless each of them has represented this school as a member of our basketball
team.
For this reason we of The George-Anne
staff are very pleased to know that these five
senior boys will be receiving a trophy tomorrow
night to remember their basketball years at
G.T.C. and for representing our team and school
so well.

Hyde

by Dick Biblei

Vo YOU ev&KHME mm\m ON YOJRMINP W&Q& GIRLS??

Inquiring Reporter
By KENNY GIDDENS
Not too long ago in The would interest the whole stuGeorge-Anne, Britt Fayssoux's dent body and Cause them to
column was written with the appreciate the better thing in
idea in mind that Robert Frost life more.
may be invited to the campus
JOE BREWER—Most definitefor a speaking engagement.
ly. I think that making this an
Many units of the University annual affair would create a
System of Georgia often have more positive attitude towards
such distinguished personalities I the literary interest of the
visit their campuses, but not too majority of the students.
many outstanding personages in
JUNE WATTS—Having' the
the United States have fre- oppotrunity to hear in person
quented this one at G.T.C.
famous personalities will help
To get the students' reaction us to grow larger in our culto an event of this type, Your tural aspect, thus making us
Inquiring Reporter asked several more well-rounded college stuof them directly. The question: dents. I highly endorse this idea
"Do you think any special £nd think it would be not only
effort should be made each year a valuable, but an unforgettable
to bring some outstanding per- experience for us.
ROSALYN APPLEGATE — I
sonality such as Robert Frost
definitely think that G.T.C.
to this campus? Why?"
FRANCIS FULFORD—I cer- would profit from such pertainly think so, because it would sonalities. The community conhelp the English majors and certs add a lot; we have the
productions of the Masquers; the
minors to understand better the
concerts by the music departworks of different authors.
ments. Why not bring in perJOHN WILLIAMS—-Of course sons outstanding in different
I do; and if there's a different fields to supplement the annual
type of personality each year, affairs?
maybe it'll help prove to some
The answers prove quite conof these lunkheads around here clusively that of the half dozen
that studying is not all in vain. people asked the question, 100
* BETTY RAHN—Yes, I think per cent believe that Robert
it will stimulate more interest Frost or some personality of his
in the student body towards .well-known reputation or calibre
a better understanding of our should- be invited to appear on
modern society.
the G.T.C. campus. Are the rest
HELEN TANNER—Yes, I cer- of the students in accord with
tainly think so. I believe that it this idea?
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There is a possibility the fence
on the Sanford Hall side of the
library will be moved back from
the curb. At the present, the
fence is too close to the curb
and is being pushed over by
people when they open their
car doors. Besides pushing the
fence over, paint from the car
door is beinf* scratched off from
hitting the fence.
A young man was leaving
Lewis Hall one night last week
and suddenly from one of the
windows, came this remark,
"There goes Sugar Daddy!"
That young man didn't walk
back to Cone Hall, he ran!
No, we haven't lost our
razors. As most of you know,
the Old South Ball will be March
9. The girls will get a chance
to wear those big hoop evening
dresses that were the style back

Seek

in the Old South era. Whiskers
are the only think that we can
wear that would be in common
with the old Southern gentlemen.
You men that can and haven't,
why not join us and grow a set
of whiskers for the dance.
* * *
Tornorrow night is Senior
Night at the basketball game.
Co-captains. Don Wallen and
Howard "Bo" Warren, along
with Don Avery and Beldy Massey, will be honored at half-time
ceremonies.
I could write paragraph after
paragraph about how much I
like them and all the things
they have done. Instead of that,
I'll just say that I have enjoyed
watching them play and I wish
them the best of luck in whatever lies ahead for them.
* * *
Assembly will be held Monday
morning at 10 a.m. Monday's
assembly program will be something new in the form of programs. I'll guarantee you that
four of the "prettiest girls" you
have ever seen will be on the
stage of McCroan Auditorium.
Do not be absent or you'll be
sorry!
* * *
There are always two angles
to a woman with a new fur coat.
It might have been bought to
keep her worm. But the purchase might have been made to
keep her quiet.
* * *
There's nothing like a sharp
tongue to cut your own throat.
SELAH.

Britt Fayssoux

Up From Hinterland
Charlottesville, Virginia is located in the scenic Piedmont
region of Virginia some seventy
miles northwest of the capitol,
Richmond. Sitting snugly in the
foothills of the Blue Ridge
Mountains just on the outskirts
of the town is one of this country's outstanding institutions of
learning—The University
of
Virginia. The Jefferson-designed
buildings of the university are
arranged around a large rectangular lawn, and on a hill
three miles east of the university, visible from all parts of
the campus, is Monticello, home
of Jefferson.
Into this atmosphere of
Jeffersonian academic standards
there stepped last week a man
from Mississippi, who ironically
enough has spent a good part
of his last twenty-five years
damning the Virginia Country
Club set (who are usually Virginia graduates) as not fit for
anything but gentlemanly consumption of alcohol.
The man is author William
Faulkner.
Faulkner is considered one of
America's leading novelists. He
has written at least ten major
novels,
plus
short stories,
novelettes, and a book of poems.
Most of the sixty years of his
life have been spent in Oxford,
Mississippi, population about
4.000. Oxford is a typical deep
south small town. In 1930
Faulkner purchased a much-decayed old Southern mansion and
speijt the next few years restoring it to its former old
Southern baronial splendor.
In the past he has very seldom
left the privacy and seclusion of
his manor except on very special
occasions, such as a trip to
Hollywood or New York to pick
up some easy money writing
screen plays or radio scripts.
His most important sojourn
away from Oxford came in 1950
when he traveled to Stockholm,
Sweden, to receive the Nobel
Prize for literature.
One of Faulkner's outstanding

9BBBB

characteristics has been his refusal to confine Himself to the
stifling atmosphere of the classroom. Even in his home town
of Oxford where the University
of Mississippi is located, Faulkner has in the past refused to
participate in the literary conferences that are periodically
held there.
Just what induced Mr. Faulkner to travel to Charlottesville
and give his much sought after
advice to budding young writers
is hard to say. He shed some
light on the subject with this
statement, "I am here to help
young writers, and if I can be of
some aid to one in a hundred,
I would feel I had done a good
job."
It seems strange that Faulkner
would pick the very school that
he so often in his work characterized as producing emptyheaded imbibers, but maybe the
irony of it appealed to him, or
perhaps he figures he can faise
their standards and teach them
to drink like Mississippi gentle-

To guard your Heart—
follow these simple rules:
O Avoid self-diagnosis —
see your doctor.
WM Control your weight.
Vf Get enough rest.
»9 Keep physically fit.
©Ease up —and relax.
and—

HELP YOUR HEART FUND
HELP YOUR HEART

;

<

French Club Meets Wednesday
"Popular songs influenced by
France and its culture" comprised the program, of the
monthly French Club meeting
last Wednesday afternoon in
Sanford Hall.
Dr .Zoltan J. Farkas, head of
the foreign language division,
and faculty advisor to the club,
presented
a
film
entitled
"France and its People," which
deal with some of the customs
of the middle class of that

country.
Those participating in the
program were:
Cranford
Sutton,
playing
"Autumn Leaves" on the piano;
Joyce Kirkland, singing her own
French translation of "I Love
Paris"; Emory Giles, leading the
group singing of "Frere Jacques"
and "Sur Le Pont O'Avignon";
and Jo Ann Parker, playing
"Sur Le Pont D'Avignon" on
her flute.

CAMPUS
COLUMN

Continuous Improvements at G,T,C,

By JOYCE JACKSON

This week the most eye-catching sight on campus was the
beards that a number of the
"men" are growing in preparation for the Old South Ball
which is coming up March 9.
They are really beginning to
look like something from out
of the past! I 'think it would
be most effective if at the ball
the girls wore the ante-bellum
dresses with their hair fixed in
the style of the Civil War days.
I hear that the juniors have already started work on plans for
the decoration and it should
be great!
Next Wednesday the Home
Economics Club is sponsoring a
fashion show with over 20 of
the college girls modeling new
spring fashions furnished by
Belk's, Minkovitz, Henry's and
the Fair Store. This should give
us some idea of the styles we
will be seeing when the weather
becomes warm.
The play MacBeth promises to
be one of the highlights of the
quarter, as already shown by the
selections presented on television last Friday.
We were very honored to have
BASKETBALL CHAMPION, SAYS: the visitors from Egypt on our
macpus this week. Members of
the education classes to which
they spoke were very startled
and amused when they heard
that in Egypt a boy and a girl
never have a date until they are
married. The boy may visit the
girl in her home, but they are
never alone. If a girl has a
date and the other boys find
out about it, she will never
marry. At least the girls in
Egypt have an excuse for not
marrying!
If you drive down the road
in front of the gym, don't be
at all shocked to find a car
sitting crossways in the road or
with two wheels on the curb
or coming up the wrong side
of the street. The Driver's Education class is practicing "U"
SMOOTH ! From the finest tobacco grown, Viceroy selects only turns and parallel parking. Mrs.
the Smooth Flavor Leaf... Deep-Cured golden brown for extra smoothness! Zolton Farkas is a member of
the class and its been said that
Dr. Farkas remarked that he
wasn't sure he was a very good
American citizen any more,
since he was aiding in putting
another woman driver on the
road. But like all women drivers,
Mrs. Farkas is great!
'

M<e&

So6 Petit,

w

VICEROY HAS
THE SMOOTHEST
n
TASTE OF ALL!

Egyptians Visit
G.T.C. Campus
For Observation
SUPER SMOOTH! Only Viceroy smooths each puff
through 20,000 filters made from pure cellulose —soft, snow-white, natural!

Two visitors from Cairo,
Egypt were guests at our college last Monday and Tuesday,
February 18-19. They were Professors Hammouda and Bedeiu
who were visiting at the invitation of the State Department
of Education.
The two men, who are professors at the teachers college
in Cairo, were here to study
G.T.C.'s teacher training program. Visiting Marvin Pittman
School, they observed curridevelopment, in-service training,
use of local resources in the
curriculum, and the role of
superintendents and principals.
Dr. J. D. Park, chairman of
the division of education, and
Miss Bertha Freeman, associate
professor of education, acted as
their guides.

Old South Ball
Set for March 2

) 1957, Brown & Williamson Tobacco Corp.

The G.T.C. junior class will
sponsor its annual Old South
Ball next Saturday night in the
old gym at 8 p. m. Herbert
Houston, as president of the
class, has appointed chairmen
of the various committees for
the dance, and they have begun work.
The Old South Ball, the last
big dance of the quarter, will
be formal or costume. Students
who attend this dance are asked
to cooperate in every way
possible to make it a success.

COUNTY AND STATE HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT WORKMEN descended on front campus a week
or so ago to widen the sweetheart drive, and before most of us had beconie even reasonably confused with the changed traffic routes they had completed the job and moved out. This panel, under
the watchful eye of probably the three best "sidewalk superintendents" in the business (Comptroller Don McDougald, President Henderson, and Building Superintendent Taylor, (inset, upper
right) shows the step-by-step process of the work. After bulldozers had plowed up the area and
the new earth had been thoroughly packed, a special machine was used to pour the hot asphalt
(No. 1). Thrown immediately over the black coating were tons of gravel (No. 2). Then came the
steamroller to pack the new tar and gravel into a smooth surface (No. 3). There remained then
only the finishing touches and cleanup (No. 4 and 5). Although Mr. McDougald swore they
couldn't get it done in time and Dr. Henderson and Dr. Watson were really "sweating it out," the
work was completed and the road open for the Saturday Home-coming festivities. Two-way traffic
now moves easily around the 35-foot-wide drive.

Rules to Go Into Effect Soon Band
The construction on the front
circle is now finished and when
the yellow lines are painted in,
all cars are registered, and a
man hired to enforce the parking and driving rules, the parking ^ules set up by the parking
committee will go into effect,
according to Dean Paul F. Carroll.
The automobile registration is
proceeding very well according
to the Dean. As of last Tuesday
255 students and sixty-four
faculty members had registered
their cars.
This covers most of those
owning vehicles on campus, but
the dean urges all those that have

not yet registered to do so as
soon as possible. A deadline will
be set soon and all cars must
be registered by that date or
pay the fine set up in the parking committee rules.
Dean Carroll stated that he
hopes everything will be ready
so that the rules will be able to
go into effect at least by the
beginning of spring quarter.
RUSSELL ATTENDS MEET
Dr. Fielding D. Russell, head
of the Department of Languages,
attended a meeting of Synod's
Campus Christian Life Committee last Tuesday in Atlanta.

Marches

In Local Parade

The G.T.C. band will march
in a parade celebrating Washington's birthday tomorrow at
10 a. m. in downtown Statesboro.
The 504th Airborn Regiment
of 600 paratroopers from Fort
Bragg, which has been near
here on maneuvers, will be
featured in the parade which will
be led by the Army band from
Fort Stewart. The parade will
begin at Franklin's Restaurant at
the 301 and 80 intersection and
will march to the ball park at
the Recreation Center.

Mrs. Bryant's Kitchen

The College Pharmacy

HOWARD JOHNSON'S

"Where Eating is a Pleasure"

109 North Main St.

—

Statesboro, Georgia

LANDMARK FOR HUNGRY AMERICANS

( ) Army vs. ( ) Navy

( ) Clemson vs. ( ) South Carolina

For Delicious Foods
EAT AT

"Where the Crowds Go"

Statesboro, Ga.

DRUGS—SODAS—COSMETICS
Phone 4-5421
( ) DePaul vs. ( ) Notre Dame

Hagin & Olliff Service Station

Franklin Radio Service
—Zenith—

Nic Nac Grill

"Your First Station From the College"

"Our Aim Is to Satisfy Your Hunger"
East Main Street
Statesboro
—
Soperton

TV—RADIOS—RECORD PLAYERS
Repair Shop for TV, Radios and Record Players
COMPLETE SELECTION OF RECORDS
46 East Main Street
Statesboro, Ga.

( ) Bradley vs. ( ) Detroit

( ) Connecticut vs. ( ) Rhode Island

( ) Fla. State vs. ( ) Loyala (N. Orl.)

Two Blocks North of College Gate on U. S. 301

STUDENTS!

Students!

—TEXACO GAS—
Goodrich Tires and Batteries
—Your AAA. Station—

Shop the Modern and Convenient Way

TRANS OIL COMPANY
-Phillips 66 Oil-

Long's Restaurant

"Friendly Courteous Service"

Fine Foods — Reasonable Prices

—Your Most Convenient Store—
East Main Street
—
Statesboro, Ga.

( ) Cornell vs. ( ) Brown

( ) Columbia vs. ( ) Pennsylvania

( ) Florida vs. ( ) Georgia

Bring Your Dates To

Ben Franklin Store

G.T.C. Basketball Contest
Win $10.00 CASH!
Pick The Winners!

Name

Pick all winners and receive $10.00 cash. If no one gets all the
winners, the person naming the most winners will receive $5.00 in cash
from The George-Anne. In case of ties among contestants, the prize is
equally divided.
1. In each ad on this page you will find two college teams scheduled
to play basketball this week. Check the teams you think will win.
Tie games count against you unless you mark them ties.
2. Mail or bring your entry sheet to the George-Anne, located in the
Public Relations Office, not later than Friday noon of each week.
Letters postmarked on or before this time will be accepted.
3. Members of the George-Anne staff are not eligible to win.

Address (Dormitory for Students)

City and State

Support the Sponsors of This Contest by Visiting Them When You Buy!

STUDENTS!
For the Best Foods It's

Franklin's Drive-ln Restaurant
At Intersection of Highways 301-80-25
"THE FINEST IN FOODS"
( ) Indiana vs. ( ) Michigan State

f /
^-^

ANIMALS • CHILD PORTRAITS! *• 1
WEDDING PICTURES AND ALBUMS |
J

34 East Main Street

—

^"1
* \

Statesboro, Ga.

( ) Kansas vs. ( ) Colorado

THE DIXIE PIC

For
Safety — Courtesy — Service

—Prompt and Courteous Service—
U. S. 301

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

( ) Michigan vs. ( ) Iowa

( ) St. Louis vs. ( ) Houston

D0NT MISS!

H. P. Jones and Son
Distributors

Sports News—6:00 p. m.
Radio Ball Room—8:00 to 9:30 p. m.
Late Date—9:30 to 10:30 p. m.

Gulf Oil Products

Radio Station WNSS

Gulf Tires, Tubes, Batteries
Statesboro, Georgia

1240 ON YOUR DIAL

( ) Minnesota vs. ( ) Illinois

( ) Tennessee vs. ( ) Kentucky

The College Grill

Bulloch Flower Shop

College Students and Families

"Service With a Smile"

Are Always Welcome

( ) Kansas State vs. ( )p Iowa State

Sea Island Bank

SHORT ORDERS— PIT-COOKED BAR-B-Q

Bulloch County Bank
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

Patronize Your Friendly

—PHONE 4-2324—

Inman and Granade Street
"FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS"
See Our Campus Representatives
Doug Corry — Sam Rogers

Soft Drinks — Sandwiches — Short Orders
( ) Miami (O) vs. ( ) Xavier

t

( ) Wake Forest vs. ( ) North Carolina State
....

See N.A.I.A. District 25 Tournament March 1-2
•

Profs Play Host to Tampa Tomorrow Night;
Five Seniors to be Honored at Half-Time

SPORTS

As You Like *EM
By BOB POLLAK

Profs Seek Win

SPORTS EDITOR

Those of you who have attended most of the home
basketball games this year might have noticed a rough
looking fellow with a crew cut sitting on the bench
with the team. He is the team's trainer, Mr. Jack Miller.
The Athletic trainer works hard during the season
and gets little or no praise for his job. He has to know
his job and know it well. Because of hisfine athletic
background, Jack is exceptionally well qualified as a
trainer.
Jack is twenty-seven years old and a native of
Savannah. He attended Savannah High School from
1945 to 1949 and played both halfback and guard on the
S.H.S. football squad. Jack was good enough to make
the all-region team and third string all-state team in his
senior year.
Big Jack enrolled at Troy State Teachers College
in Alabama in 1950 and played one year of college football before entering the U. S. Air Force in 1951. While
in the Air Force Jack was a member of the championship Eighth Air Force team.
After his discharge, Jack went back to Troy State
and played until a knee injury ended his football career
as a player. Jack had been playing so well that he was
considered as a possible little ail-American candidate.
In February of 1954, the former Miss Betty Hendrix
of Georgianna, Alabama became Mrs. Jack Miller. Betty
also attended Troy State Teachers College.
After his knee injury cut short his playing career,
Jack decided to try his hand at coaching. He was appointed as assistant coach at Savannah's Commercial
High School during the 1954 and 1955 seasons.
He then enrolled at G.T.C. this past fall quarter and
was named the basketball trainer by the Athletic Department.
As trainer, Jack must take care of all the team
injuries, tape ankles at practice games, and keep an
ample supply of vitamins and other nourishment for
the players.
Jack is assisted in his work by Carey Moore who
will be a member of next year's varsity squad. Carey
is a transfer student from Mercer University and has
two years of eligibility remaining.
These two men deserve much more credit than
they get because they are both important members of
the squad.

Indians Beaten
Curry Sparkles
Led by Chester Curry's 14
points and Doug Corry's rebounding the Profs notched
victory number 17 by whipping
Newberry, 66-61, last Thursday
night. Scoring leader for the
losers was Jim Woolridge with
22 points.
Keegan started the first half
rolling for Newberry by dumping in the first goal. Then oLng,
Rush, and Wallen moved us out
to an 8-2 lead. It rolled along
in the Profs favor until at one
point it was 26-19. Suddenly
Newberr ysank 6 straight points
to close the gap to 26-25. Newberry had two or three chances
to take a one-point lead but
missed. The score read 30-29,
G.TiC, at the half.
The second half started out
as usual with a Prof rally.
Warren sank the first two goals
and then Corry and Curry
added 2 points apiece to give
G.T.C. a comfortable 38-29 lead.
They added to this and later on
led 52-37, then 60-40. Newberry
started closing in but to no
avail as their drive was a bit
late. They hacked away at the
amrgin, making it 64-51, 66-59,
and finally 66-61, with the Profs
victorious by that score.
Other fairly high Prof scorers
were three 10 pointers, Curry,
Wallen, and Warren. Next to
Woolridge for Newberry was
Campton with 13, and Lynch
had 11:
BOX SCORES
G.T.C.
FG FT PF TP
Corry ..
4
2
4
10
Long
2
4
4
8
Denny ...... 0
0
0 ,
0
Cook
0
0
0
0
Belton
1
0
1
2
Rush
1
6
'2
8
Avery
0
0
1
0

Curry
Wallen
Warren
Walls
Massey
Totals

6
3
5
2
0
24

Newberry
FG
Keekan
Gallagher ...
Erias
Wooldridge .
Huggens ....
Hampton ...
Lynch
Capasso
Totals

19

14
10
10
4
0
18

22

FT PF TP
4
7
2
22
0
13
11
2
23

21

Sports Quiz

61

Over Floridians

Shown above are five G.T.C. seniors who will be- playing their last regular season basketball game
for the Professors tomorrow night against the University of Tampa. The five seniors are, left to
right: James (Peabody) Denny, Don (Arab) Avery, Doug Corry, Howard (Bo) Warren, and Don
Wallen. Corry Warren, and Wallen are the, starting five, while Avery and Denny have been first
line reserves. Wallen and Warren are also the co-captains on this year's squad. The quintet will
be honored at half-time ceremonies. Each senior will receive a small gift from the athletic department as a tribute for their fine performances on the hardwood.

Day Students Beat Clodhoppers,
Tourney Play-offs Get Started
By HUGH BELCHER
The boys basketball season
ended in a three-way tie between
the Wildcats, Cardinals, and the
day students (Eagles). In the
last league game the Eagles
topped the Black Stallions 67-40.
The Eagles had little trouble in
taking this one as they were
leading at the half 33-14. Scoring for the black Stallions were:
Godfrey 17, Stallings 8, Rich 7,
Flournoy 6, and Haywood 2.
Eagle scorers were: Potts 14,
Morris 12, McCloud 11, Collins
10, Adams 10, Green 4, Cowart,
Wood, and Jones 2 apiece.
BOY PLAYER OF THE WEEK
Sonny Godfrey of the Black
Stallions scored 17 points for
the games high scorer in the
Stallions' loss to the powerful
Eagles.
* * *
EAGLES STOMP
CLODHOPPERS 92-45
The first tournament game
saw the day students stomp the
Clodhoppers 92-45 behind Gene
Collins and Benny Potts fine
offensive work. They scored 28
and 24 points respectively. The
Clodhoppers were paced by
Ralph Berryhill and Vondall
Hal with 19 and 12 points. Other
Eagle scorers were: Morris 12,
Adams 8, Wood 6, and Green 2.
Other Clodhopper scorers were:
Simpson 8, Sawyer 4, and
Sutton 4.
H,i

*

s>;

COLTS UPSET
WILDCATS 63-51
The second game of the
By FRANK TURNER
tournament was a big upset as
1. From whom did Floyd the number three team was
Patterson take the distinction beaten 63-51 by the first floor
of being the youngest heavy- Sanford bays.
The Colts were led by Smiley
weight boxing champ in
and Head with 18 and 13 points.
history?
The second floor coners were
2. Match
the
following
N.F.L. players with their paced by Thomas Wommack and
S8HMHBKI
teams:
Frank Gifford
Bears
George Patterman
Giants
John Carson
Browns
George Blanda
Redskins
3. Who was the N.B.A.'s top
rebounder last season?
4. What two sluggers tied
in 1947 and 1948 for the N.L.
championship?
5. Who was the biggest (in
size) heavyweight titalist in
boxing history?
6. Name the player who
holds the major league record
for most R.B.I.'s in a career.
7. In the N.B.A., what active
player holds the record for
most assists in a single
season?.

Pete Clements with 14 and 9
points respectively. The Colts
were leading 26-34 at the half
and moved way out front 48-36
in the third period. Scorers for
the Wildcats were Vaughn 6,
Wilson 6, Gale 4, Clements 9,
Johnson
3,
Wommack
14,
Russell 5, and Musselwhite 4.
The Colts score was piled up
by Brown 8, R Smith 11, Head
13, Boyette 10, Smiley 18, and
Calloway 3.
# * *
RAMS CRUSH BLACK
STALLIONS 63-44
The Rams defeated their old
rivals the Stallions, very easily
behind
Bucky Thomas' 27
points. The losers were led by
Godfrey with 2 8points. The
score at half-time was 27-16.
Black Stallions' scorers were
Godfrey 28, Barger 6, Stallings
8, and Haywood 2. The Rams
scored with F. Pierce 6, Thomas
27, Fain 12, Neely 14, Dykes 2,
and Jenkins 2.
# * #
CARDINALS SLIP
PAST FLYERS 74-48
The Cardinals eased past the
Flyers 74-48. Herbert Houston
paced the winners with 22
points, followed by Dub Durham with 11 and Gene Rachels
had 10.
The losers were led by Billy
Hobbs with 19 points. The
Cardinals were leading 33-22 at
the half and 55-36 at the end
of the third period.
Scoring for the Cardinals were
Moore 8, Durham 11, F. Smith
6, Rachels 10, Houston 22, Lee
5, Walton 4, Davis 2, Highsmith
2, and Meyers 5. The Flyers
lost with B. Ragsdale 5, Car:rett 4, Miller 8, Hobbs 19 and
Bennett 8.
# * *
The Underrated Tigers from

JUST OPENED

Hotchkiss Texaco
Service Station

301 North—Statesboro, Ga.
Special Discount on Gas To

(Answers on Page 6)

G.T.C. Students

first floor East Hall moved
stronbly into the tournament
picture by winning their last
two league games of the season.
The Tigers edged past the
Rebels 28-22. The Tigers were
behind at the half 15-13 but
moved out front in the third
period 20-19. In the last quarter
they out scored the Rebels 8-3.
The Rebels were led by Jane
Jackson with 15 points and Betty
L. Cadle with 7. Also playing
a good game were forwards
Mimi Saba and Janice Booth.
Guards were Joyce Martin,
Betty J. Thrift, and Joan McCormick.
The Tigers scoring was a little
Continued on page 6

The Profs will be host to the
University of Tampa tomorrow
night at the campus gym. The
game will be the final regular
season home contest for the
Professors and the seniors on
the squad will be honored at
half-time ceremonies.
The five seniors will be
playing their last regular season
game are starters Doug Corry;
Don Wallen, and Bo Warren and
reserves Don Avery and Jim
Denny. Beldy Massey, who is a
first quarter senior, still has
one year of eligibility remaining.
Tampa U. clipped the Profs in
their first meeting by a 77-73
score. The game was played in
the plant city high school gym
in Tampa where the inside
temperature was in the 80's.
The Profs have had an eightday layover since their 66-61
victory over . the Newberry
Indians last Thursday nighf! The
team is eager to get revenge
against the Floridians and prepare for the coming N.A.I.A.
district tournament.
The two guards, Wallen and
Warren and forward Corry, have
certainly thrilled G.T.C. fans for
the past four years. Denny and
Avery)%with two prior years of
junior college experience, also
played good ball.
Engraved >
Wedding Invitations
And Calling Cards
STATESBORO LITHO
PRINTING COMPANY
43 East Main—Phone 4-2974

REGISTERED TRAOE-MAHK. COPYRIGHT l*6?4Ht ft

Sociology

Spin a platter. ..have some chatter...
and sip that real great taste of Coke.
Sure, yon can have a party without
Coca-Cola—but who wants to!

(?w6$%

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE

Bottled Under Authority of The Coca-Cola Company By

Statesboro Coca-Cola Bottling Company

HIT PARADE

'Girl Of The Week'

VET'S CORNER
By TOM BRYSON

"Young Love," as sung by
Tab Hunter is still No. 1 on the
"Hit Parade," and has been for
many weeks. The Tarriers'
version of "Banana Boat Song,"
is No. 2. Others still in the top
ten are "Don't Forbit Me,"
"Blue Monday," "Singing the
Blues," and "Moonlight Gambler."
This week's popular artist is
Miss Jane Froman. Singer Jane
Froman, whose life story was
portrayed in the 20th-century
Fox motion picture "Sing in
My Heart," made her debut on
Capitol records in an album
from the picture in May, 1952.
She acted as a technical advisor
and recorded twenty-six songs
which were dubbed in for
actress Susan Hayward.
Miss Froman is a native of
St. Louis, Missouri, where her
musical talents were revealed at
the age of eight. She began singing for church parties. Enrolling in Christian College near
her home, she studied music.
After two years, however, she
switched to a journalism course
at the University of Missouri.
Her rich soprano voice didn't
go unnoticed, though, and she
was called upon to sing leading
roles in various college musical
events. One revue was seen by
a theatrical booker and as a
result she was awarded her first
professional job in a vaudville
house in her hometown for $100
a week; she was billed as the
"Blues Singing Co-Ed."
Later Miss Froman continued
her musical studies at the
famous Cincinnati Conservatory
of Music. She accepted a position at a radio station where
she remained for two years doing 22 programs a week. hWen
the noted orchestra leader Paul
Whiteman heard her he signed
her to a contract with the National Broadcasting Company in
Chicago, Illinois. Her first major
opportunity
arose
in
the
"Thirties," when she worked
with such names on the Chesterfield show, as Benny Goodman
and the Dorseys. Then she acquired a leading role in the
"Ziegfeld Follies of 1933." By
1934 Miss Froman was rated
number one singer on the
American radio. She appeared in
several Warner Brothers films,
and up to 1942 played in the

Several weeks ago, the office
of the comptroller issued a letter
to all students on campus who
had been extended credit in
order to attend college. In effect
the object of this letter was to
state the policy of the Board of
Regents regarding payment of
fees over an extended period
of time. The new policy has'
established a schedule of fee
payments which will obligate the
student to pay up his balance
from the previous quarter prior
to registration for the coming
quarter, make a payment of
$102 at registration, and payment of the balance in two
equap payments, due on the first
'of the following two months.
This new schedule is reasonable,
but no doubt, will have an effect
on many students who must pay
up a previous balance. More
specifically, this will affect
veterans who receive payments
from the Veterans Administration in arrears, this is, for time
that has already been performed
prior- to payment.

United States' most prominent
night clubs. It was in 1942, on
her way to entertain troops in
Europe, that the plane crash
occured. For five years she was
in and out of hospitals, battling
to regain her health after the
serious accident. Miss Froman is
seen each week, on her own
television show on a national
network. One of her most
famous famous Capitol records
has been the inspirational song,
"I Believe," released in 1953.
Her latest record combines "The
Song from Desiree (We Meet
Again)" and "The Finger of
Suspicion Points at You." Jane
Froman is truly one of America's greatest singers. Her rich
soprano voice has made her
world famous.

Intramurals
continued from page 5

more evenly distributed with
Willie Marchman leading with
10 and Sue Chance second with
8. Kay McCormick scored 6 and
Billie Barrow followed with 4.
Jo Deweese, Betty Jan Saunders
and Jean Holmes played good
defensive ball for the winners.
In the last girls' game of the
season the Tigers stomped their
rivals, the second floor East
Hall Blue Jays by 40-26. Kay
McCormick and Billie Barrow
led with 17 and 12 points. Sue
Chance tossed in 6 and Marchman and Saunders dropped in
2 each.
The losers were paced by little
Carolyn "Foggy" Hooks with 12
points. Miriam McClain and
Loretta Edge tossed in 6 and
4 points respectively. Linda
Sikes and Mary Ann Moye had
2 points each. The Tigers led
at the half 22-10.
* * *
GIRL PLAYER OF THE WEEK
Kay McCormick, a 5' 6" forward from Brooklet, Ga., led the
Tigers with 17 points over the
Blue Jays.
* * *
INTRAMURAL HIGHLIGHTS
Table tennis and handball
competition has gotten under
way already. The badminton has
been postponed until next
quarter.
The play-offs have already begun with the boys playing each
night Monday-Thursday from
6:30-8:30 in the New Gym and
the girls playing each afternoon
at 4:00 o'clock in the old gym.
Come on out and support your
team and help them win the
Roy F. Powell, director of play-off.
public relations and associate
professor of English, and Britt
Fayssoux, associate editor of the
George-Anne, attended the annual Georgia Press Institute held
at the University of Georgia
February 20-23.
The meeting is an annual Closed Monday thru Thursday
event and is attended by proFriday and Saturday
fessional and collegiate newsMarch 1 and 2
papermen from over the state.
The purpose of the meet is to
discuss ways that state and college newspapers can be improved.
Featured speakers were Walt
Kellyi originator of the comic
strip, Pogo; James Hagarty,
press secretary to President
Dwight D. Eisenhower; and
Jenkin Lloyd Jones of the Tulsa
Tribune of Tulsa, Oklahoma.

G.T.C. Newsmen
At Press Meet

STATE

Secret Venture

RUTH ODOM, a sophomore from Sardis, Georgia, is The GeorgeAnne's Girl of the Week for this week. Ruth is head of the
majorettes and a member of the band. She has been in two Masquers productions, served as president of House Council in West
Hall, on the Interdormitory Council, member of the Philharmonic
Choir, En Melodie, and Wesley Foundation, of which she is pianist.

Choir to Sing
In Sandersville
The Philharmonic Choir of
G.T.C. will make its first public appearance of the year at the
First Methodist Church in
Sandersville.
The choir, under the direction
of Dr. Ronald J. Neil, head of
the music education division,
will sing on Sunday, March 10,
at 7:30 p. m.
Numbers to be included on the
program are: "Come, Thou Holy
Spirit," "Ava Maria," "With a
Voice of Singing," "Sanctus,"
three numbers from Faunes's
Requiem," and the "Gallia."
Dr. George A. Rogers' English
history class will attend services at Statesboro Presbyterian
Church
next
Sunday.
Dr.
Rogers' class is visiting several
of the churches in town in connection with their study of religions Americans have inherited from their English ancestors.

DRIVE-IN
SUNDAY & MONDAY
February 24-25

Courtmartial Of
Billy Mitchell
With Gary Cooper

Golden West

With John Lund and William
Bendix
WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY
February 27-28

THE FAIR STORE
Statesboro's Leading Ladies' Store

Swamp Women

Collegeboro, Georgia, Friday, February 22, 1957

GEORGIA
SUNDAY & MONDAY
February 24-25

TAB HUNTER
(In 'Battle' drats again!)

NATALIE WOOD
(a 'Rebel' jjijJi a camel)

The Girl Me

. Left Behind"
mietmw n WARNER BROsM/

«m JESSIE ROYCtLMdS- JIM BACKUS■ HOIHY jonct

I

TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY
February 26-27
EDMUND GRAINGER ,-....t.

RORY

I SHELLEY I GILBERT

CALHOUN t WINTERS! ROLAND
THE TREASURE OF
PANCHOJOLLA
TECHNICOLOR

S£fA£/f SCOPE

THURSDAY & FRIDAY
February 28-March 1
VERY FRANK! VERY FUNNY!
VERY FEMININE!

THE OPPOSITE SEX

from M\G-M in CINEMASCOPE
"
arid METROCOLOR!

SATURDAY, MARCH 2

■MM

white-sparked
shirtdress
crease resistant

With Marie Windsor, Carole
Matthews and Beverly Garland
(A First-Run Movie)
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
.March 1-2

Johnny Concho
With Frank Sinatra

Slave Girl
With Yuonne DeCarlo

9 « a> « '
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Battle Stations

You're Always Welcome At

1. Joe Louis.
2—
George Blanda .'
Bears
Frank Gifford
Giants
George Ratterman ... Browns
John Carson
Redskins
3. Bob Petit
4. Ralph Kiner and Johnny
Mize.
5. Jess Willard, 250 pounds.
6. Babe Ruth; 2,209.
7. Bob Cousy, 547.

CLASS ATTENDS SERVICE

Heart of the

STUDENTS - FACULTY

ANSWERS TO SPORTS QUIZ

For those veterans who are
unable to obtain financial aid
from parents, there is the possibility of obtaining a short term
bank loan. In an interview during the past week with a representative- of one of the local
banks, it was determined that

short term loans could be made
to veterans. The conditions of
such a loan would involve either
collateral, in the form of
securities, automobile, property,
or some other type that would
be agreeable to the bank, or an
endorser of the note, who is
known to the bank to be of
good character and sound
financial, condition. It was
further suggested that a certification from the registrar's office
of the college, to the effect that
the student concerned was
attending college under Public
Law 550 (G.I. Bill) and in good
standing, be issued, as this
would facilitate the obtaining of
such a loan. However, if the
latter alternative were used, it
was pointed out that it would
be best for the student to obtain a loan from a bank in his
home town, as it would be much
easier for the student to find
an endorser that would be
agreeable to the bank.
In addition to financial aid
from parents or bank loans,
there is the possibility of
utilizing loan funds, scholarships, and the student work program in order to obtain financial
aid. Information on the last
three sources may be obtained
from the college bulletin and
Mr. D. O. McDougald, comptroller.

light-hearted, crease resistant... easy on the eyes
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and easy to wear. Bobbie Brooks Katya Shirtdress
with gaily flaring skirt and sparked with white for
that always fresh look! It's washable ... and such
divine colors. Sizes 5 to 15.
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